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PRINCIPAL’S ADDRESS
Fáilte ó chroí roimh chách. Welcome to the 25th anniversary newsletter of
Loreto College, Swords. Back on the day of the official opening and blessing,
April 13th 1989, Bishop Dermot O’Mahony prayed that the school would
“always be a home of truth and wisdom, of faith and goodwill towards all”. It is
the fervent hope of all of us staff, management and Trustees that this is the
experience of students and parents in all dealings with Loreto College, and may
continue to be so. I applaud the courage of the Loreto Order in transferring
from North Great George’s Street to a green-field site in Rivervalley Swords.
The arrival of Loreto College was an early important addition to the still fledging
infrastructure in the area at the time. As a Swords resident since 1981 I
appreciate the significance of this event for the people of Swords and its
hinterland. In her own words Sr. Marie Celine Clegg the first Principal hoped
that “one hundred and fifty years of the North Great George’s Street tradition
may be the inspiration for a happy school community in our new situation”. She
herself worked tirelessly as the 1st Principal (1989 – 1997) to make that
aspiration become a reality, as did her successor Sr. Carmel Swords (1997 –
2003). We owe them both a great debt of gratitude for the vision they
articulated and promoted in the school.
A large committee of willing staff members has trawled through boxes, searching
presses, reading archives, all in preparation for creating words and images
Mr. Michael Behan (Deputy Principal), Naoise Anderson (Deputy Head Girl), Sarah
McEntee (Head Girl), Mrs. Veronica McDermott (Principal)
relevant to the 25 years Loreto College has been based in Swords. This
“trawl” was led by our in-house historian Ms. Betty Cronin, ably assisted by Ms.
Maiphil McGlynn and Ms. Mary O’Malley. Our gratitude is extended to them and to all involved in this enterprise. A booklet was produced on the
25 years and photographs have been gathered as contemporary records. These written and pictorial memoirs show a time well spent by
everyone in our school community over the past quarter of a century .
2013 is the national year of the Gathering and the Loreto gathering was planned as an occasion to re-connect, to be together, to recognise and
celebrate community. As a Loreto school in the Catholic tradition our sense of community is as a community of partners, the Loreto trustees,
the Board of Management, parents, staff, and of course students. All these groups are working towards ensuring that Loreto College Swords is,
and remains, a centre of Christian education and personal excellence.
It has been my great privilege to teach in this school since 1996, and to serve as Principal since 2003. I have been blessed to experience
generosity, support and co-operation at all times from students, staff, parents, the Board of Management and the Loreto trustees.
I thank the hard working staff who deliver a service of the highest quality, imbued with fairness towards all students. We are indebted to our
parents for their constant support, support for our ideals, their committment to fund raising, support as we teach and interact with their
daughters. We thank our students; it’s because of them that we are here. I thank all the various Board of Managements, Parents’ Associations,
Leabhar Power people and the Loreto family.
As we look towards the next 25 years my hope is that the values of Truth, Freedom, Justice, Sincerity and Joy will continue to inform the
policies, practices and relationships in the school, and find expression in all aspects of school life. At this point in our history the words of our
founder Mary Ward resonate: “For all that has been thanks; for all that will be yes”.
Guím gach rath oraibh.
“On this school your blessing Lord
On this school your grace bestow”.
Le gach dea-ghuí,

Mrs Veronica McDermott, Principal

25TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS
The 25th Jubilee Anniversary of Loreto College Swords was held in the college on April 28th 2013. Almost five hundred people, comprised of
past and present students, staff, parents, Board of Management members, Parents’ Association members, trustees, and members of the Loreto
family joined in the celebrations.
Mr. Michael Behan (Deputy Principal) was MC for the event. The ceremony began with speeches from the Chairperson of the Board of
Management, Mr. Gerry Synnot; Sr. Marie Celine Clegg, first Principal of Loreto College Swords; Mary O’Rourke who officially opened the
school back in 1988; Sr. Carmel Swords, Principal in Loreto Swords from 1997 – 2003. This was followed by a prayer service and a blessing by
Bishop Raymond Field. A compilation of photographic memories and of defining moments of the last 25 years succeeded in ‘A Reeling In The
Years’. Mrs. Veronica McDermott, the current Principal then concluded the ceremony and a specially composed hymn by Bryan Glennon, Sr.
Margaret O’Shea, and Ian Callanan played guests out.
Refreshments followed where people could ‘catch up’, relive old memories and share new experiences together.

STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council has been very
active again this year discussing and
campaigning on many important issues
for our student body. The following key
issues were addressed this school year:
The Council met with Mrs. McDermott
and discussed proposals for changing the
school scarf. 5th year representatives
sourced several styles from Pat O’
Farrell’s uniform shop and all students
were asked for opinions. A new scarf
can be purchased now which is
comfortable and of a reasonable cost.
The green flag campaign was launched
with Mr. Behan and student council
representatives. Many initiatives are
being undertaken to raise awareness of
recycling and keeping the school and its
grounds clean and litter free.
‘Power of Positive Thinking Week’ or
P.O.P.T. Week was a great success again
this year. The Council organised an
activity each day highlighting the
importance of good mental health and
wellbeing. A sing-along concert and a

‘Happy Thoughts For The Day’
initiative contributed to an upbeat
atmosphere in the school. A ‘Happy
Feet Day’ was held where students
donated a euro to wear brightly
coloured shoes to school. €500 was
raised which was donated to Pieta
House to help them continue their
work with people who self-harm or
have been affected by suicide.
The Council was very involved in the
Silver Jubilee celebrations for the
school, particularly around the Time
Capsule which will be opened in 2038.
The Council meets every Thursday
and continues to address issues of
importance to students. Elections for
the 2013/14 academic year will take
place in September and all interested
students should think about their
campaign.
The Council would particularly like to
thank Mrs. McDermott for all her
guidance and support over the years
and wish her well in her retirement.

BT YOUNG SCIENTIST

Display Stand at Young Scientists’ Exhibition in the RDS, 9th-11th January 2013

JPIC Justice, Peace, Integrity of Creation
The college’s Justice and Peace group has
been very active again this year raising
awareness on many important issues and
running various campaigns.
The Millennium Goals continue to
dominate the Justice and Peace agenda in
our school as this is the key focus of the
annual ‘Justice, Peace and Integrity of
Creation’ seminar for all Loreto schools.
Transition year students continued the
tradition of peer teaching on the
Millennium Goals with first years and this
proved to be very successful and enjoyable.
Several important dates were marked by
the Justice group such as ‘World Aids Day’
and ‘World Water Day’. Awareness was
raised through the wearing of red
accessories on ‘World Aids Day’ and for
‘World Water Day’ posters above the

water fountains in the school
illustrated the fact that 1.2 billion
people do not have access to clean
water in our world. This was a stark
reminder to students of how
privileged they are. ‘International
Day of the Girl Child’ was marked by
the wearing of friendship bracelets
and raising awareness on the
importance of education for girls
worldwide.
A big thank you to all the students
involved in the work of the Justice
and Peace group here in the school.
It is always heartening to see so
many willing to give their time and
energy to the Justice and Peace
agenda.
Theresa Sheelan (Liaison Teacher)

SVP
The school conference continues to meet every week and
to work hard on appeals for SVP. Our Christmas food
hamper appeal was particularly successful.
Loreto College was asked to arrange the annual mass for all
North Dublin conferences in November. The students
arranged everything from the readings to the music. It was
a beautiful occasion in Sunshine House and a big thank you
goes to all involved.

SVP School’s Day
On Friday April 26th members from our school conference
organised a school’s day in Sunshine House, Balbriggan. The
day opened with welcome and prayer and a short
reflection. We then put the students into groups to design
a badge which can be worn by all the Dublin School
Conferences. This was also a good opportunity for us to
share with each other what our school conferences are
doing. After a short break we listened to a talk from Maria
O’ Hanrahan on the planned bi-centenary celebrations for
schools which will include a day in Glendalough. A tour of
Sunshine House followed and we were inspired by the
work they do for underprivileged children. In the afternoon
Audry Dean SVP’s Social Justice policy officer held an
interactive workshop with the students which was very
enlightening. The day closed with prayer, reflection and a
group photo. It was a thoroughly enjoyable day and we are
already looking forward to next year.

SCIENCE WEEK
The Science Department organised a science poster
competition during Science Week (11th-18th of
November 2012).
The theme of this competition was ‘What does
Science mean to you?’ A great number of students
took part creating posters of excellent standard. The
overall winner was Blessing Dada, Class 1Q.

ART TRIP TO NEWGRANGE MEGAN BYRNE 5TH YEAR
This year during our study of Irish art history our class went to Newgrange, Co. Meath. This trip was one of many educational and enjoyable
outings this year. We saw an exhibition which explained how Newgrange was built and how the people lived. We also had a tour of the
‘Passage Grave’ and saw the carvings on the wall. We witnessed one of the most famous features of Newgrange - the sunlight coming
through the roof box, as happens on the winter solstice on December 21st. The trip was very successful and we really enjoyed it.

PARIS ALI BERRY, CIARA POWER, ROISIN O’FRIEL
majority of us
understood her
half the time as
she had a very
strong accent.
We moved on
next to the Eiffel
Tower for an
hour or two.
The sights from
the top were
beautiful but it
was Baltic up
there. Luckily I
had a fluffy jacket on so I was
We arrived in the airport
warm enough. When we got
Thursday morning at 4.30am down to the bottom we
to meet Ms. McManus, Ms.
raced to the pancake and
Gibbs, Ms. Fitzpatrick and Ms. waffle stand. Even if we hadn’t
Doherty. We were all
been starving the waffles
wrecked but really excited.
were delicious - covered in
When we arrived in Paris we cream and chocolate sauce!
were easily identifiable as
The Seine Cruise was next on
tourists by our accents, but
our hectic schedule. We
more especially by our bright were able to see many sights
pink jumpers! The sun was
from the comfort of the boat
shining and it was a little
and although it was a little
warmer than Ireland, although cold we had a great time. Our
we still had to wear jackets... beds were calling to us by
or pink jumpers.
then so it was back to the
We had a long day ahead of
hotel for some long deserved
us. First we went to sample
sleep.
the delights of French cuisine The next day we woke up all
in a typically Parisian
excited because we were
restaurant. The food was
going to
lovely – bread rolls, chicken
Disneyland. When
in sauce and chips. As for
we arrived we
dessert, well, we weren’t
received our passes
exactly sure what it was but
and then split out
after tasting it we assumed it into groups to
was egg or something and
explore the park. It
decided one bite was quite
was amazing. Some
enough!
of us even made
Next we went on a bus tour some friends there.
of Paris. We saw the Louvre, We all met back up
the Champs Elysees, L’Arc de a few hours later and
Triomphe and much more. It it looked like we had
was great. We had a tour
bought half of
guide on the bus with us,
Disneyland- Minnie
although I don’t think the
Mouse ears, Mickey

Mouse gloves, chocolates,
sweets and plenty more.
We next went into the Walt
Disney Park. This was my
favourite part as it had the
Tower of Terror and the
Rocking Rollercoaster. It was
great fun. After we had finished
there we all went for something
to eat in Planet Hollywood. It
was delicious and so cosy and
warm. Finally, after dinner, we
went to see a film which was
projected onto the castle.
The next morning we were up
bright and early with our bags
packed for the airport but firstly
we headed to Montmartre. We
visited the Sacre Coeur Basilica.
We were all so surprised how
quiet it was – the chatty ones in
the group had a difficult
struggle! Afterwards we went
shopping in the Place de Tertre
in Montmarte.
Then off to the airport once
more. We were all devastated
as we were having such a great
time and didn’t want it to end.
This trip has been one of the
best trips I’ve ever been on and
all of us are very thankful for
the opportunity!

IMEACHTAI GAEILGE
Bíonn club Gaeilge ar siúl gach Máirt ag am lóin. Ithimid lón, labhraímid Gaeilge agus imrímid
cluichí freisin. Bíonn spraoi againn agus foghlaimímid níos mó Gaeilge. Bhí Seachtain na Gaeilge ar
siúl i rith mí an Mhárta. Bhí tráth na gceist, biongó, maidin tae, ceolchoirm agus taispeántas
scannáin againn i rith na seachtaine. Mar a deir an seanfhocail “ Tír gan Teanga, Tír gan Anam”.
(An Club Gaeilge)

GUIDANCE
The Guidance and Counselling
department had a very busy year this year
with a variety of activities, evenings and
presentations taking place. They included
6th year Higher Options at the RDS in
September, and a parents evening on
navigating the CAO system and other
routes to 3rd level, in October. Speakers
from various colleges and PLCs visited the
school to inform the 6th years of the
merits of their institution. November saw
the 3rd years busy with aptitude tests and
study skills. January welcomed the parents
and guardians of incoming first years for
September 2013. February kicked off with
assessments for the incoming first years
along with mock interviews for 6th years,
and a study skills information evening for
parents of first and second years. A
presentation evening for parents of 3rd
years on their daughter’s subject choice
options and a subject choice fair for 3rd
years took place during the month of
March. May will offer current 5th years the
chance to apply for the Higher Options to
be held next year and also to become
more familiar with the UCAS system of
entry to UK colleges and universities.
The core work of Guidance and
Counselling continued throughout the
year for any student who needed a
listening ear or direction. It has been a
busy and fruitful year and a big ‘Thanks’
goes to all who helped out in any way.

ART CLAIRE HANNIGAN
This year’s Art Exhibition was once again a
great success, demonstrating the high
standard of work carried out by our
students. The exhibition took place on
Thursday 25th April at 7.30pm and
showcased the students’ achievements
throughout the year. The standard of work
was appreciated and admired by all with
many proud parents of first to sixth years.
The exhibition contained various projects
from throughout the year including
advertising posters, calligraphy, Junior
Certificate projects, life drawings and
portfolio work. The talent of our art
students is a credit to the school and this
year’s large turnout will hopefully continue
in years to come.

MATHS OLYMPIAD

SCHOOL CHOIR

Louise Anderson, Sarah Kwok and Hannah Sammon were three
students selected for the Maths Olympiad based on their Junior
Certificate Maths results. This is a great achievement for the girls
and for their teachers – Ms. Mary O’Malley and Mr. Peter
MacNamara.

The After-School Choir have had a very busy year. After weeks of
preparation we performed at the Parents’ Association Carol Service.
The Music and Drama room was transformed into a warm, cosy,
winter wonderland. We performed at the Christmas Carol Service on
the day of the Christmas holidays and even had the pleasure of being
supported by Kodaline!

BUTLER’S

SOPHIE SHERIDAN-BURNS

1S

This year the four first year classes went to Butler’s Chocolate
Factory in the Clonsaugh industrial estate as part of our studies
into secondary economic activities. The trip was accompanied by
our geography teachers - Ms. Gorman, Ms. Dignam and Mr.
Mulvihill.
I really enjoyed the whole day. It was both fun and interesting. I
learned about the sourcing of raw materials e.g. cocoa from South
America. We watched the processes in action - mixing, checking
and packaging and best of all we got to taste loads and loads of
the finished product!
For me it was great to see a working factory and to be able to
relate that experience to what we had learned in class.

The group participated in the Emmanuel School’s Project – a concert in
the Helix. We were part of a mass choir of over 600 students from
schools around Dublin, and two members sang solo.

ITALY MARY O’REILLY 3S
From the 20th – 23rd of September 2012 forty lucky third year students along with five
teachers visited Venice, Verona and Florence in Italy. On arrival we were taken by water
taxi (vaporetta) to the gorgeous floating city of Venice. The weather was fabulous. Venice is
full of history and each and every building tells a different story. We were lucky enough to a
get a guided tour of Venice and the beautiful Dogge’s Palace, Basilica and the Bridge of
Sighs.
On the second day we travelled to tranquil Verona, the setting for Shakespeare’s famous
Romeo and Juliet. Once again blessed with the weather, we strolled through the town to
enter the Anfiteatro Arena. Touring through the beautiful cobblestone streets we entered
the courtyard of Casa Di Giuiletta – Juliet’s house. Here we signed our names in the ‘Book
of Love’ and also on the famous ’Love Arch’. There were of course just a few poses on
Juliet’s balcony for the necessary souvenir snaps!
We spent our last two days in Florence. The weather was cooler but that didn’t stop us
from wearing our shorts and shades. We visited various art museums, like the Uffizi and
Acadameia. Michelangelo’s statue of David was one of many highlights of the tour– a true
masterpiece. We also visited The Santa Maria Del Fiore cathedral and took in Brunelleschi’s
Duomo. On our final night we took a funicular up into the hills overlooking the sparkling
spectacle of Florence.
We all had an amazing four days in Italy and took home memories and knowledge which
we will never forget. A big thank you to Ms. Gorman, Ms Egan, Ms. Lacey, Ms. Doherty and
Ms. Goucher who made the trip possible and so thoroughly enjoyable.

HOME ECONOMICS PREPARE FOR THE 25TH

ARTS AND DRAMA DEIRDRE SCULLY
This was the year that we took some of our activities in the performing
arts to a wider audience outside the confines of the school. Showtime
excitement began early in the school year in September ’12 with queues
for auditions as we entered the ‘School Stars’ Coca Cola Talent
Competition held in Drogheda. Three of our singers - Megan Grant 1st
Year, Rachel Fay and Nicole Tormey 2nd Year, and Tania Hosseinian 2nd
Year (presenting a solo drama extract) got recalls. Amy & Gemma
O’Rourke (singing & playing piano) got to the quarter finals. Forty
students who took part in a drama extract from the musical The Wizard
of Oz got to the semi-finals of the huge competition which had over three
thousand entrants.
In the second term we were invited to take part in a celebration for ‘The
Gathering’ at Dublin Airport, Terminal Two, to welcome visitors arriving,
especially American bands participating in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade.
One hundred students presented two hours of entertainment and some
were interviewed by press/radio.
This is the twenty-seventh year of the lunch-time concerts as I started them back in the old school in Nth. Gt. George’s St. in 1986 before we
transferred to Swords. It was our response to the fundraising appeal of the ‘Liveaid’ concert for the famine in Ethiopia. So, in the midst of all this
year’s feverish activity to decamp to the airport and Drogheda with our productions, the arts committee of 5 th & 6th Yr. students managed to keep
the tradition going as they organised four lunch-time concerts in the school with two big and memorable shows in particular for Christmas and the
St. Patrick’s Day celebrations. Well done to all!

TRANSITION YEAR MS. BYRNE
Our Transition Year students went to ‘The Leaders on Our Level’
conference that took place in April 2013 in Croke Park. Up to nine
hundred Transition Years from all around Leinster attended.
The conference has been organised annually for the past eight years by
students of Terenure College and has been a massive success every time.
The aim is to give the younger generation of today's society the
opportunity to meet and hear inspirational people. It is hoped that the
event will inspire young people to have dreams and to follow them. It
encourages young people to be leaders and take responsibility and make a
difference in today's society.
Our transition year students encountered many inspirational speakers.
Enda McNulty, the famous Armagh GAA player, “the Gouche” (Colm
Cooper), former captain of the Kerry GAA team, Bobby Kerr- Chairman
of Insomnia & Dragon’s Den, Mark Pollock and Fr. Peter McVerry were
among those who gave speeches over the eventful day.
It was a very beneficial and inspiring event for the young transition years as
they begin to look to their own futures and start their lifelong journey.

Ms. Byrne, Colm Copper (Gouche), Rebecca Mangan, Ms. Ward

SPORTS NEWS AND UPDATES
ATHLETICS

EQUESTRIAN

Many thanks to Joe Evans who coached us
again this year. We competed in the ‘North
Leinster Championships’ and the ‘Loreto All
Ireland Championships’. All of our team
performed very well against rigorous
competition with a number of students
excelling and going on to represent the
province in the Leinster Championships.
Rebecca Power will represent us in the
Discus and Javelin having been placed first in
both. Tara Gleeson competes in the Long
Jump. Ann Marie Torsney will take her
GAELIC FOOTBALL
place in the Discus and Hammer. Aisling
A very enthusiastic U14 team was busy this year
Barnwall will compete in the Hammer
playing against Portmarknock, Castleknock,
Throw.
Tallaght and Coolmines. The team comprised of
By Aisling Barnwall
many first years that brought great energy to the
team. This complemented the experience of the
second, third and fifth year students. The team
captains, Niamh Rickard, Michelle Farrell and Ruth
Hennessy were fantastic in giving of their time and
energy in organising and coaching training sessions.
By Angela Goucher (Coach)

The equestrian team consists of Chloe
Marks (Captain), Amy Tuite (Captain),
Aisling Coady and Ana Rafter. We competed
this year in Kilrossery Lodge Stud and won
one of the league competitions. After seven
weeks of competition the team came second, bringing home €100 for the school.
Another successful year!

SWIM TEAM

BADMINTON
We would like to thank Ms. Martin for
organising training and matches this year. It
was a very enjoyable year with plenty of
practice and fun. There was an outstanding
number of 1st years this year who joined
our ranks and they added their own special
blend to the mix. As Captain and Vice
Captain we would also like to thank the
school, staff and parents and other students
for their continuous support and
encouragement– we really appreciate it!
By Cindy Lou and Kate O’Hanrahan
(Badminton Captains)

BASKETBALL
Well done to all the girls who have done so
much work in Basketball this year. Junior
teams have had many successful matches
and the interest shown by them is
inspirational. With our Junior teams filled
with such promising players I have no doubt
that they have a very bright future in Loreto
Basketball.
By Meabh Grogan (Basketball Captain)

HOCKEY
This was a great year for our hockey squad. We
successfully compiled three teams – first, junior
and senior. We are proud to say that the Junior
teams in particular made a huge effort to attend
every training session on Thursday after school.
Their dedication really showed through in matches
and although we didn’t bring back any silverware
all of the girls did themselves and the school
proud.
Meghan Barnwell (secretary), Emma McDonnell
(Captain) and myself would like to offer huge
thanks to our coach Carla Arthurs for training us
and organising our matches. The promise of lollipops made us a better team!
Between our new players, new kit and relatively
low levels of fatalities, this year was a brilliant year
to be part of Loreto Swords Hockey team.
By Niamh Ni Obain (Hockey Secretary)

The Loreto Swim team had a very successful
year this year. A team went to the annual
Loreto Gala in The National Aquatics
Centre in December. The U16 girls came 2nd
in the 4x50 freestyle relay. Ali Berry, Rachel
Whelan and Caitriona Finlay all achieved
medals in their individual swims.
They then proceeded to the Leinster
Schools’ Gala in January held in the Tallaght
Pool. Sinead McCrohan also came to anchor
the relay teams. Caitriona Finlay came 1st in
the U16 100m Freestyle and 3rd in the U16
Breaststroke. Ali Berry was 1st in the U16
400m Freestyle, 2nd in the 100m Free and 1st
in the 200M. Rachel Whelan came 1st in the
U14 100m Backstroke and 2nd in the 100m
Butterfly. The girls were 2nd overall in the
4x50 free relay just missing out on 1st place
by an excruciating 0.41 of a second. They
came first in the 4x 50 individual medley.
Rachel Whelan, Caitriona Finlay and Ali
Berry were selected to represent Leinster in
the Irish Schools Interprovincial Gala on the
6th May.
The team would like to welcome 1st years
Saoirse Ryan, Lucy Daly and Laura Wade to
the Loreto squad.
A big well done to all who participated in
any of the Galas and let’s hope next year will
be just as successful.
By Caitriona Finlay (Swim captain)

SPORTS NEWS CONTINUED
VOLLEYBALL
Loreto had a very successful year in volleyball, entering eight teams
in competitions with the junior teams playing an adapted version
called spikeball. The 1st and 2nd year girls travelled to many different schools around Dublin and to Westmeath with their coach Ms.
Ward and qualified to the Leinster stages of the competition. The
1st years reached the final of the Junior Volleyball Regional competition narrowly losing to Newbridge College. The cadette and senior
girls also did well in their level under the guidance of Ms. Gunn in
the earlier part of the year. The huge interest in volleyball from 1st
years is promising for the future of the sport in the school with 39
1st years going on to compete in 2nd year competitions next year.
By Fiona Clare and Leanne Flynn (Captain and Secretary)

held in Blanchardstown last October. They finished 3rd on the day out
of 6 schools but didn’t qualify for the next round. Loreto Balbriggan
defeated the girls in the league competition 1-0 and Colaiste Chriost Ri
beat the girls 2-0 in the 1st Year Leinster Cup. Emma McDonnell and
Denise Feerick coached the girls all year long and their help over the
past number of years is much appreciated.
By Peter McNamara (Coach)

.

HERALD SPORTS STAR OF THE WEEK

SOCCER
The U15 team had another highly successful year. The team was
coached each week by Ciara Hamilton and Chloe Farrell. They
defeated Drogheda Grammar school 4-0 and drew 2-2 with St
Oliver’s prior to Christmas. After Christmas they beat Ardgillan CS
1-0 and drew 0-0 with Loreto Balbriggan. They proceeded to
Leinster quarter final Div. 2 but were defeated by Wilson’s Hospital
in Mullingar. The girls had a great year and it looks very promising
for next year.
The 1st year team had a great day out in the Futsol Tournament

Anne Marie Torsney 4T was voted
Herald Sports star of the week for
her outstanding achievements in
athletics and taekwondo. She is
Leinster Champion in Shot Putt and
Discus and has recently become
European Champion in Taekwondo.
She was presented with her award at
the Aviva Stadium by Leinster’s Mike
Ross in May.

BALTINGLASS TRIP
Twenty nine students along with Ms. Geraldine
Thompson and Ms. Donna Graham spent May 9th
and 10th in the Outdoor Education centre in
Baltinglass, Co. Wicklow. They canoed and kayaked
on the Slaney River, went hill-walking up Church
Mountain and tried their hands at archery and high
ropes. A great time was had by all!

PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION AGNES FEERICK (CHAIRPERSON)
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a very happy and safe summer holiday, 2013. A big thank you to all the members of the
Parents’ Association for their hard work throughout the year. It has been a very busy year for us with a large number of activities and
events organised. I would like to extend our thanks and gratitude to all those parents and students who supported our events.
The Parents’ Association is involved in many aspects of school life. They meet once a month for approximately 1.5 hours. Yes, there is
some work / responsibility involved in being on the Association but it is fun and interesting and a good opportunity to meet other parents.
This year we supported the school and teachers through the purchase of books and games supplies, a new set of hockey kit and three
outdoor benches for students to use at lunchtime. As part of the 25th Anniversary celebrations we also purchased a commemorative stone
for the front of the school.
We offer thanks to Mrs. McDermott for her years of service to the school and wish her well in her retirement. We also wish Mr. Peter
McNamara congratulations on his recent appointment as Principal.
If you would like to get involved next year please contact the School Secretary and leave your name, or attend the AGM October 2013.

